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Abstract: Paleokarst reservoirs are the major type of the Ordovician carbonate reservoirs in the Tahe
Oilfield. Due to the strong heterogeneity in distribution, it is a real challenge to detect the spatial
distribution of paleokarst reservoirs, especially those deeply buried more than 5500 m in the Tahe
area. Based on the abundant core samples, this paper first described the structure of paleocaves
drilled by well. Second, after time–depth conversions, the results from drilled wells were tied to
three-dimensional (3D) seismic datasets, and then the threshold of host rocks and caves in wave
impedance were identified. Third, the seismic-scale mapping and visualization of the paleokarst
reservoirs were achieved by tracing the distribution of paleocaves. This approach was applied in
the well T403 area, and the structure of the paleokarst, especially the runoff zone, was interpreted.
3D structure and spatial distribution of the paleokarst system was demonstrated by plane, vertical,
and 3D models. Additionally, according to the hydrology genetic relationships, the paleocaves in
the runoff zone were divided into sinkholes, main channel, and branch channel. The approach of a
3D geophysical characterization of a deeply buried paleokarst system can be applicable to Tahe and
other similar paleokarst oilfields, which will guide hydrocarbon exploration in paleokarst reservoirs.
Keywords: paleokarst reservoir; three-dimensional structure; geophysical recognition; Tahe Oilfield;
Tarim Basin

1. Introduction
Karst is a kind of topography that is formed by the dissolution of soluble rocks, such as limestone,
dolomite, and gypsum [1–4]. It can develop a series of underground drainage systems with sinkholes and
caves. The structure of these caves is very complex, often first forming some cave channels and then forming
a multi-layered conduit network by changes of water table [5–9]. In the long geological history, soluble
rocks are subjected to leaching by liquid, especially rainwater, for a long period. The dissolution of soluble
rocks results in formation of large karst caves that formed in the vicinity of unconformity, which is called a
paleokarst system [10]. Paleokarst is the general term for ancient karst features that have been fossilized
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or preserved. Most commonly these features are filled with lithified sediments [11]. The underground
paleokarst system can serve as an effective reservoir or oil and gas accumulation, forming some world-class
oil and gas fields. Existence of examples of such fields have been reported in the Middle East [12], North
America [13], and China [14–17]. Among them, the Tahe Oilfield is dominated by Ordovician carbonate
karst reservoirs at a depth of more than 5500 m [18]. It is China’s largest Paleozoic marine oilfield, with
a hydrocarbon reserve greater than 15 × 108 m3 [10,18]. The main storage spaces for oil and gas in the
reservoirs are caves and fractures. After experiencing multiple geological processes, such as epigenetic
dissolution, structural rupture, burial dissolution, collapse, and filling, the paleokarst reservoirs in the Tahe
Oilfield have strong heterogeneity both vertically and horizontally [10,13,18–20]. Production proves that
the productivity of the reservoirs is mainly controlled by the degree of development of caves, and the
structure of the caves represents the main structure of the paleokarst reservoir [18,20].
The carbonate paleokarst reservoirs are adjacent to the paleo-weathering unconformities, with complex
spatial distribution and interconnected relationships. The key problems of paleokarst reservoir research are
how to accurately understand the structure of deeply buried paleokarst systems and how to use geophysical
data to effectively identify their locations. Using ground penetrating radar (GPR), core samples, and typical
outcrops in the Lower Ordovician Ehrenberg Group near Marble Falls in central Texas, McMechan et
al. [21], and Loucks et al. [22–24] established the three-dimensional (3D) structure of a collapsed paleocave
system, which became a classic model for understanding paleocaves [18,20,25–27]. Through detailed
outcrop investigations and core sample observations, Tian et al. described the paleocave structure, and then
used multivariate logging data to identify characteristics of subsurface paleocaves that were drilled by
wells [10,26]. Using a 3D seismic amplitude dataset, Zeng et al. [27,28] and Basso et al. [29] characterized the
structure of paleocave reservoirs and pointed out the associated relationship between faults and paleocaves.
Sayago et al., on the other hand, used the multiple seismic attribute classification method to characterize a
paleokarst system of the Loppa highlands [30]. Tian et al. used an acoustic impedance inversion dataset to
identify the heterogeneity of a paleokarst system in Tarim Basin [10,31].
Considering the industrial needs of oil exploration and guided by karst hydrogeology theory, based
on detailed core observation and seismic delineation, this paper characterized the 3D structure of such a
deeply buried Ordovician carbonate paleokarst system in Tahe Oilfield, Tarim Basin. The results can better
guide the exploration of the paleokarst reservoirs in the study area and apply it to other similar oilfields.
2. Geological Background
The Tarim Basin is located in the southern part of Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region, western
China [32]. It is a famous multi-cycle large superimposed basin [33]. It covers an area of 56 × 104 km2 and it
is the largest onshore basin in China. Founded in 1990, the Tahe Oilfield is China’s first land-based Paleozoic
oilfield. The main production reservoirs of Tahe Oilfield are Ordovician strata, which formed in marine
sedimentary facies in Ordovician time. As most production strata in China are terrestrial petroliferous
basins, marine petroliferous basins are relatively few in China. The Tahe Oilfield is the largest marine
sedimentary strata oilfield in China, with an area of about 750 km2 [10,31]. Its geographical location is
on the southern edge of the Tianshan Mountains and the northern edge of Taklimakan Desert (Figure 1),
and the administrative division is located in Kuche and Luntai County, Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous
Region [34–36].
Almost 30 years of exploration in the Tahe Oilfield has shown that the Arkekule Arch comprises
Cambrian, Ordovician, Carboniferous, Permian, Triassic, Jurassic, Cretaceous, and Quaternary strata
from bottom to top [26,37]. The main hydrocarbon producing reservoirs are in Ordovician strata,
which belong to shallow sea platform-slope facies [38,39], and the caprock is Lower Carboniferous
mudstone [34]. From bottom to top, there are six layers developing in the Ordovician strata, including
the Lower Ordovician Penglaiba Formation (Ol p) and Yingshan Formation (O1 y), the Middle Ordovician
Yijianfang Formation (O2 y), and the Upper Ordovician Group divided into the Qiaerbake Formation
(O3 q), the Lianglitage Formation (O3 l), and the Sangtamu Formation (O3 s) (Figure 2) [40,41]. The target
layer of this study is Ordovician Yingshan Formation (O1 y) carbonate paleokarst reservoirs.
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different results in the paleokarst reservoirs of the Tahe Oilfield. There are obvious acoustic wave
impedance differences between the paleokarst reservoirs and the surrounding low porosity host rocks.
The paleokarst systems can be regarded as irregularly distributed, and low-speed in different sizes
and shapes in uniform limestone. Regarding the detectability of paleocaves, some researchers pointed
out that the fluid velocity in the caves plays an important role. Most of the reflections on seismic
section are the diffraction waves of these low-speed bodies, so the paleocaves can be identified on
the seismic images, which are not limited by the 1/4 wavelength [50–53]. We grasp the difference
between the high-wave impedance of low porosity limestone and the low-wave impedance of the
paleocaves. Using the sparse pulse inversion algorithm, the well logging data was combined with the
3D seismic amplitude data to form a high-precision impedance dataset, which could be used to obtain
the boundary and distribution of the paleokarst system.
It has been realized that the geometry of modern karst systems is very irregular [54], such as Bahama
Islands [55,56] and the northeast Adriatic coast [57,58], and the paleokarst system has undergone joint
transformation of filling, collapse, fracture, and diagenesis, and its heterogeneity has become much more
intense. The seismic profile of rule direction (positive north–south or east–west direction) cannot show the
vertical structure of the irregular paleokarst reservoirs. At the same time, due to the height and undulation
of the paleocaves, the detailed plane distribution of the paleokarst reservoir cannot be obtained by seismic
slice at the same depth. The high-precision impedance dataset was used to delineate the 3D geometry
of the paleokarst system. Firstly, the wave impedance cutoff value of the paleocaves was determined,
and then the profile interpretations were performed along the central axis of the paleocaves. The third
step was to interpret the profile every 50 m, and then the plane distribution map of the paleocaves was
obtained. The fourth step was carrying out the vertical zonations of the paleokarst system followed by
hydrogeological theory. Finally, the 3D spatial distribution of the paleokarst system was characterized by
the geomodelling approach using Petrel commercial software.
4. Results
4.1. Characteristics of Paleokarst System in Tahe Oilfield
The buried depth of Ordovician paleokarst reservoirs in the Tahe Oilfield is mainly concentrated
at 5300–5700 m. In fact, the oil was not generated in such depth; it was mainly (about 80%) generated
in the “oil window” in 322–327 Ma, which belonged to the Middle Caledonian, with the buried depth
of 2218–2453 m [59]. Due to the strong heterogeneity of the paleokarst reservoirs, the drilling success
rates of different blocks in the oilfield are quite different. This distribution of oil and gas is related by
many factors, such as the formation and evolution of the Akekule Arch, the characteristics of the stress
field, the degree of paleokarst development, hydrocarbon accumulation conditions, and preservation
conditions. Therefore, it is very important for petroleum geologists to accurately understand the
characteristics of the paleokarst system in the Tahe Oilfield.
Well T403 is located in the central part of the 4th block of the Tahe Oilfield (Figure 1). It was
drilled in 1999, and its target layer is the Ordovician Yingshan Formation. The well drilled through the
top of the Yingshan Formation at 5387.1 m, and finished drilling at the depth of 5633.65 m. In June
1999, the first acidification and fracturing operation was carried out on carbonate strata, but there
was no response. In September 1999, the second acidification and fracturing operation was carried
out on carbonate strata, with maximum construction pump pressure of 74.3 Mpa. Then the oil test
was conducted, resulting in average daily oil production of 187.5 m3 , and daily gas production of
18.82 × 104 m3 . Well T403 has been in a self-spraying state from September 1999 to October 2002,
showing very excellent oil and gas production capacity.
As the Tahe Oilfield’s key well, T403 was continuously coring between the depths of
5484.94–5490.70 m, 5504.05–5509.07 m, and 5536.52–5542.64 m. Logging interpretation shows that
the well developed a cave with a height of 66.4 m at 5488.0–5554.4 m (Figure 3a), and many fractures
developed at the top and bottom of the cave. The cave was almost completely filled with the collapsed
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sedimentary paleokarst fillings in the longitudinal direction, including crackle breccia (Figure 3a,b),
chaotic breccia (Figure 3e–g), cave-sediment fill (Figure 3c,d), and transition types (Figure 3h,i).
There are significant geophysical differences between the paleocaves and host rock sections,
especially on conventional well logging responses. Compared with the host rock, the cave section has
features named “three highs and two lows”, including high natural gamma (GR), high acoustic time
slowness (AC), high neutron porosity (CNL), low resistivity (RLLD, RLLS), and low lithology density
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4.3. Three‐Dimensional Structure of Paleokarst System
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karst
The 3D visualization structure shows that the current wells encountered the sinkhole and the main
area flows into the runoff zone through the sinkholes, so the sinkholes are mainly developed vertically,
channel [67], and the next drilling considered multiple horizontal wells and high‐angle wells to
with a high aspect ratio (>5). In the runoff zone, the water flow is mostly horizontal, with obvious
effectively increase the length of the wells in the paleokarst reservoir. For example, drilling a
water infiltration/percolation characteristics. This zone has several main channels and branches.
horizontal well along the top of a main channel between TK405 and T403 could effectively increase
The 3D structure of the paleocaves are shown in three aspects: plane views, vertical profiles,
the hydrocarbon production.
and 3D visualization model. There are 21 sinkholes, which act as the main passages to connect
epikarst zone with the paleocaves in the runoff zone. In the runoff zone, there are typical branch
shaped paleokarst drainage systems, including one main channel and eight branch channels in the
well T403 area (Figure 7). The geometrical statistics (Table 3) indicate that, even in the karst-developed
strata, the distributions of paleokarst reservoirs are strongly heterogeneous. The height of the sinkhole
is generally 80–320 m, the width is 60–290 m; the length of the main channel is 3850 m, the width is
80–1930 m; the length of the branch channel is 290–1520 m, the width is 40–190 m. The paleokarst
system area/total study area is 33.27%. In terms of area ratio for each genetic type, the area ratio of the
sinkhole is relatively low at 11.70%, and the area ratio of the main channel, and the branch channel are
38.98% and 49.32%, respectively, in the paleokarst developing area. The volume of the main channel
is the largest, accounting for 49.65% of the total paleokarst system volume; the volume ratio of the
branch channel and the sinkhole are relatively low, with calculated percentage ratio values of 37.94%
and 12.42%, respectively. Due to the coalesce-collapse effect during the subsequent burial process,
the width and volume of the paleokarst caves became larger than the actual outcrops.

Figure 8. Geologic section crossing wells TK405‐T403‐TK446 regarding the structure of paleokarst
reservoirs in the Tahe oilfield. Note: The amplitude seismic and acoustic impedance inversion profiles
are shown in Figure 6; see the profile location B‐B’ in Figure 1d and Figure 7b.
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Table 3. Geometrical statistics of paleocaves in the runoff zone.
Cave
Amount

Length
(m)

Width
(m)

Area (m2 )

Area
Ratio

Volume
(m3 )

Volume/Paleokarst
Volume

Sinkhole
21
80–320
60–290
897,750
11.70%
41,972,000
12.42%
Figure
7. The interpretation
results of 80–1930
the paleocaves
in runoff
zone 167,791,000
and its geological 49.65%
plane. (a)
2,989,575
38.98%
Main
Channel
1
3850
Branch
Channel
8 inversion
290–1520
40–190map,3,782,475
49.32% geological
128,212,000
37.94%
Acoustic
impedance
interpretation
(b) corresponding
interpretation
map.

Inorder
orderto
to clarify
clarify the
the vertical
paleokarst
conduit
networks,
a
In
vertical development
developmentcharacteristics
characteristicsofofthe
the
paleokarst
conduit
networks,
aprofile
profilesection
sectioncrossing
crossingwells
wellsTK405‐T403‐TK446
TK405-T403-TK446was
wasselected.
selected.Figure
Figure88shows
showsthat
thatthe
thepaleocaves
paleocaves
develops in a layered shape, which could be divided into epikarst zone, vadose zone, runoff zone,
develops in a layered shape, which could be divided into epikarst zone, vadose zone, runoff zone,
and phreatic zone from top to bottom [18]. The caves in the T403 well zone developed four layers,
and phreatic zone from top to bottom [18]. The caves in the T403 well zone developed four layers,
corresponding to the surface karst zone, seepage zone, runoff zone, and subsurface flow zone, and
corresponding to the surface karst zone, seepage zone, runoff zone, and subsurface flow zone, and the
the paleokarst reservoirs in the runoff zone are most developed.
paleokarst reservoirs in the runoff zone are most developed.
Paleokarst reservoirs can also be analyzed more intuitively through 3D engraving techniques
Paleokarst reservoirs can also be analyzed more intuitively through 3D engraving techniques using
using Petrel software. Figure 9 shows the paleocave geobody engraving results for the runoff zone.
Petrel software. Figure 9 shows the paleocave geobody engraving results for the runoff zone. The 3D
The 3D visualization structure shows that the current wells encountered the sinkhole and the main
visualization structure shows that the current wells encountered the sinkhole and the main channel [67],
channel [67], and the next drilling considered multiple horizontal wells and high‐angle wells to
and the next drilling considered multiple horizontal wells and high-angle wells to effectively increase
effectively increase the length of the wells in the paleokarst reservoir. For example, drilling a
the length of the wells in the paleokarst reservoir. For example, drilling a horizontal well along the top
horizontal well along the top of a main channel between TK405 and T403 could effectively increase
of a main channel between TK405 and T403 could effectively increase the hydrocarbon production.
the hydrocarbon production.
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7b. 7b.
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Figure 9. Three‐dimensional visualization of the well T403 area genetic paleocaves in the runoff zone. (a) Top view of the 3D modeling result, (b) a depth scale view of the
Figure
9. Three-dimensional visualization of the well T403 area genetic paleocaves in the runoff zone. (a) Top view of the 3D modeling result, (b) a depth scale view of
3D modeling result.
the 3D modeling result.
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5. Discussion
A karst can be a dissolved amount of pore space transformed from limestone, thus becoming
an effective reservoir of groundwater or hydrocarbons [68,69]. A large number of oil and gas
reservoirs in carbonate karsted formations have been discovered. However, these reservoirs are highly
heterogeneous, and seismic amplitude datasets can only be used to identify some larger paleokarst
caves with heights greater than 15 m. Using a high-precision acoustic impedance seismic dataset,
combined with core observation and logging interpretation results, the 3D characterization of the
paleokarst system in the Tahe Oilfield was carried out. The 3D structure and spatial distribution of the
paleokarst system was demonstrated by plane, vertical, and 3D model.
The development of paleocaves is controlled by karstification and is subject to the transformation
of subsequent geological processes, such as faulting and diagenesis [41,70–73]. The classification of
paleocaves in the runoff zone (consisting of an oscillation zone and a shallow phreatic zone, which
are typically indistinguishable in paleokarst system) was carried out by following the engineering
classification scheme of the paleokarst system in the Tahe Oilfield [10,18]. More importantly, based on
the difference in wave impedance between the host rock and the paleocaves, the acoustic impedance
inversion dataset was used to identify paleocaves with height about 3 m (Table 2), so that the 3D
structure of paleokarst could be displayed. The carving of paleocaves provides a practical case for a
detailed understanding of such deeply buried paleokarst systems.
As hydrocarbon are stored in the pore systems in reservoirs, it is important to predict the porous
sweet spots, especially in the deeply buried paleokarst system. The core observation shows that the
paleocave filling is very complicated and has strong heterogeneity. The filling characteristics of these
deeply buried paleocaves, including breccias, sedimentary fillings, and chemical fillings, are similar
to those of the paleocaves found in outcrops [26]. The core shows that the fillings in the paleocaves
are thin and interbedded, reflecting the multi-period and turbulent humid environment in which
the development of the filling occurred, which is consistent with the process of frequent renovation,
abandonment, and filling of cave systems in modern karst [74]. We believe that a detailed evaluation
of the petrophysical characteristics of these cave fillings and a summary of their filling laws are of great
significance for oil and gas exploration [75,76].
Integrating seismic exploration with electromagnetic exploration results can provide solid technical
support for efficient exploration of paleokarst reservoirs in further studies. Artificial seismic data
uses seismic elastic waves for deep stratigraphic exploration, showing the geologic structure of deep
geology. The actual exploration of the oilfield shows that the distribution of oil and gas in the paleokarst
system is very complicated. How to improve the success rate of deep reservoir exploration is a
permanent problem in the petroleum industry. Di et al. measured the electrical information of the
strata by means of electromagnetic exploration, detected the complex terrain, complex media, fine
structures, and water-bearing features within engineering structures [77–79]. It has been successfully
applied in the areas of Alashan in the Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region and Fengtai in Shaanxi
Province, and found abundant mineral resources [80–82]. We believe that the close integration of
seismic exploration and electromagnetic exploration can not only identify the positions of the deep
paleokarst system, but also effectively predict the fluid properties of the paleokarst reservoirs, which
can provide technical support for the efficient exploration of paleokarst reservoirs.
6. Conclusions
The paleokarst system of the Tahe Oilfield contains abundant oil and natural gas resources, although
the current hydrocarbon production reservoirs are deeply buried at 5300–5700 m. These reservoirs
are highly heterogeneous, and seismic amplitude dataset can only be used to identify some larger
paleocaves with heights greater than 15 m. An acoustic impedance inversion seismic dataset was
used to describe the deep paleokarst reservoirs in the Tahe Oilfield. We found that the paleocave
development section was less than 15,300 g*s−1 *m−2 , and the results had a good correspondence with
paleocaves drilled by wells, with a relative vertical resolution of 3 m.
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The geodetic development features of the runoff zone in the well T403 area were described by
plane analysis, profile interpretation, and 3D modeling. According to karst hydrology and geological
classification of paleokarst reservoirs, 21 sinkholes, one main channel, and eight branch channels
were recognized in the study area. Quantitative statistics results showed that the volume of the main
channel is the largest among the three types, which is the most favorable reservoir development
position. We suggest that the next step of exploration can include drilling horizontal wells and
high-angle wells in the main development area of the main channel and the branch channels to improve
hydrocarbon production.
The geophysical data was used to quantitatively characterize the strong heterogeneity of the
paleokarst conduit network. The obtained results provide reliable material for the correct establishment
of the geological model of the paleokarst reservoirs, which can guide hydrocarbon exploration in Tahe
or other similar oilfields. It is recommended to quantitatively evaluate the petrophysical characteristics
of the paleocave fillings and summarize the distributions of breccias, sedimentary fillings, and chemical
fillings. We suggest that integrating seismic exploration with electromagnetic exploration results can
provide solid technical support for efficient exploration of paleokarst reservoirs.
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